Elegant contours.
Budget friendly.

3100 Series
Data Sheet
3100 SERIES

An excellent combination of style and economy, TeleMatrix 3100 Series telephones feature a unique sweeping contour design, along with a rich telephony feature set that makes this phone perfect for all of your analog corded guestroom applications.

TeleMatrix 3100 Series phones, familiar to the hospitality industry with a design that sets it apart from your everyday guestroom phone, are available with 0, 5, or 10 programmable guest service keys, an optional speakerphone, a large customizable faceplate area, and patented OneTouch message-retrieval technology.

Highlights

- Optional professional quality speakerphone
- OneTouch voice mail retrieval button technology on most models
- 10, 5 or 0 programmable guest service keys
- Compatible with all major PABX systems
- 3-way conference calling (2-line models only)
- Convenient data port
- 3-step speaker and handset volume control
- High/Low ringer volume switch
- Full-length custom-tailored faceplates
- Industrial grade construction with matte finish
- Non-slip base
- 5-year warranty
- Available in Ash or Black
Configurations

Single-Line Non-Speakerphone
3100LBY (0 GSK)  Part Number 31009 (Ash) / Part Number 310091 (Black)
3100MWB (0 GSK)  Part Number 31039 (Ash) / Part Number 310391 (Black)
3100MW5 (5 GSK)  Part Number 31139 (Ash) / Part Number 311391 (Black)
3100MW10 (10 GSK) Part Number 31239 (Ash) / Part Number 312391 (Black)

Single-Line Speakerphone
3100MWD5 (5 GSK) Part Number 31149 (Ash) / Part Number 311491 (Black)
3100MWD (10 GSK) Part Number 31339 (Ash) / Part Number 313391 (Black)

Two-Line Speakerphone
3102MWS (0 GSK)  Part Number 32049 (Ash) / Part Number 320491 (Black)
3102MWD5 (5 GSK) Part Number 32149 (Ash) / Part Number 321491 (Black)
3102MWD (10 GSK) Part Number 32359 (Ash) / Part Number 323591 (Black)

Product Information

Installation Includes
- RJ11 Line Cord (for 1-line telephones)—12 ft/3.66 m
- RJ14 Line Cords (for 2-line telephones)—12 ft/3.66 m
- Handset Coil Cord—9 ft/2.25 m
- Optional Wall Mount Bracket (not included)

Line, MW, and Ringer Specification
- Line Voltage 24-52VDC (+/-)
- Line Current 20mA-80mA
- Auto detect for 90VDC Neon or Low Voltage LED Applications
- Ringer Equivalence—0.6B

Unit Dimensions
- 8.5” (l) x 6.75” (w) x 3.25” (h)

Packaging Weight
- Master Pack Quantities of 10 Units, 31 lbs/14.06 kg

Certification
- ADA/FCC Hearing Aid Compliant

What’s in the Box
- 3100 Series base
- Handset
- 12-foot line cord
- 9-foot coil cord
- Faceplate
- Overlay